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SUMMARY OF RESULTS

1. DC leakage currents for Z5U and X7R MLC capacitors follow a near

3/2 power voltage dependence when new; this generally transforms into

2
a higher power dependence (V being common) at voltages greater than a

few volts, with ohmic behavior at lower voltages, as degradation proceeds;

with further degradation the characteristic becomes ohmic over the entire

voltage range;

2. The 3/2 power and square law voltage behavior can be modelled after

* space charge limited currents; the 3/2 case can be attributed to electron

emission from cathode points and protuberances, the square law case to

emission from planar electrode regions;

3. Thermoelectric voltages and space charge limited currents verify

that the electron is the main charge carrier (transported by small

polaron hopping);

4. Carrier concentrations (n) and drift mobilities (W) have been

deduced from thermoelectric measurements on new and reduced non-electroded

p X7R ceramic chips; n and u both increase substantially with reduction,

with mobility dominating the thermal activation energy (donors are Z com-

pletely ionized);

5. For X7R capacitors, thermal activation energies decrease from about

1.3eV to zero as resistivity (at 1250 C) decreases from ~1013 Q-cm to

-105 9-cm or less;

L6. Schottky or Poole-Frenkel currents were not identified;

ii



7. Estimates of mobility, trap concentration and trap energy were

made from quadratic space charge current characteristics;.. '.

8. Electrode protuberances spanning a large range of sizes were

i #. seen on cross sectioned devices; these are correlated to the V3 /2

dependence of leakage current;

9. Symmetric color gradients between electrodes were seen in degraded

devices. These are probably due to oxygen gradients;

10. Compositional gradients could not be detected using Auger electron

spectroscopy. This means that the gradients are less than -0.1 atomic

percent, which can still have a large effect on electrical properties;

11. Regions of Zn and Cd segregation were detected on polished devices

by means of energy dispersive x-ray analysis;

12. Significant changes in frequ_ncy ,-_pendence of impedance parameters

for degraded devices were not seen, leading to some conclusions about

grain boundary space charge layers in these devices.

N2%-7



1. INTRODUCTION

1.1 Objectives and Approaches of Study

The major objective of this research is to obtain an improved

understanding of degradation mechanisms of MLC capacitors. This is

being approached from several directions:

a) Capacitors (mainly Z5U and X7R types) that are new or in

.'. various degrees of degradation (as judged by insulation resistance)

A1 have been cross sectioned for SEM and optical examination, and for

compositional measurements using energy dispersive x-ray analysis

(EDAX), Auger electron spectroscopy (AES), and electron beam microprobe.

b) Electrical measurements on similar devices include current-

b'. jvoltage, current-temperature and impedance-frequency.

c) Thermoelectric measurements have been made on non-electroded

g X7R chips in order to separate the carrier concentration from the drift

mobility, and to observe their change following reduction of the ceramic.

1.2 Degradation Mechanisms

MLC capacitor failure modes were reviewed at the National Academy

of Sciences Workshop held in March 1982. [1  Extrinsic and intrinsic

mechanisms were discussed, with extrinsic ones receiving the major share

% of attention due to their more immediate relevancy to fabrication steps

and screening.

Extrinsic mechanisms are due for the most part to defective or

non-optimized processing, to damage by user, to environmental reactions,

etc. and are responsible for most of the infant mortalities.

' ' --3
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Intrinsic mechanisms are due to the inherent chemistry and physics

of the device, and not to faulty manufacture. Mechanisms included here

are ionic migration (including vacancies), electrode-ceramic reaction

or cross diffusion, segregation or phase separation, metal nodule

formation, etc. Many of these mechanisms are of a longer term nature

than the extrinsic ones. However, for high reliability devices with

desired long life, they are just as important and will become even

more so in the future, as mechanical flaws are reduced by improved

processing, and as dielectric layers become thinner.

Extrinsic and intrinsic mechanisms can result in failure independently,

or can be strongly coupled. Examples of independent failures are lead

separation (extrinsic) and extensive 0 migration (intrinsic). These are

coupled, for example, when electric field is enhanced at an electrode

protuberance, which accelerates ionic migration, leading to failure.

This type of extrinsic mechanical flaw would not be seen in screening,

and would not be a problem if not coupled to an intrinsic mechanism.

Such a case is discussed in greater detail below.

1.3 Leakage Current Types

a. The leakage current is the single most important capacitor parameter

that we wish to understand. Some of our measurements related to leakage

currents were submitted to the Electronic Components Conference (New

Orleans, May 1984). A copy of that paper is attached in Appendix 11.

Our major findings are discussed below - Appendix II contains additional

-- a details.

4
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In MLC capacitors, the dominant charge carrier and its mode of

transport have not been conclusively identified. Leakage currents have

been attributed to Poole-Frenkel emission[2] and to oxygen vacancy

diffusion[3,4] (through its 1.19eV activation energy).

More numerous studies have been reported for BaTiO 3 single crystal
[5 - 8 ]

Q3
[9-14]

and ceramic materials. For the ceramic, electron conduction seems

predominant, 
[9 '10 ] with conduction strongly effected by impurities.

[1 1 ,12 1

Space large limited currents (SCLC) [ 5 ' 6 ' 1 2 ' 1 3 ] and Schottky currents [ 4 1

have been reported. For the single crystal case, SCLC double

injection, [7 ionic and electronic carriers in different temperature

[8] [15]
ranges , and small polaron hopping have been reported.

The above reports cover a variety of transport mechanisms for

BaTiO 3 ceramic and single crystal, some of which apply to MLC capacitors.

In addition, small polaron hopping reported for LiNb0 3 [16] seems pertinent

to the interpretation of our data.

The major types of current that we have seen are ohmic and SCLC.

Ohmic current is proportional to voltage and can exist both for electronic

(electrons and/or holes) and ionic carriers. The current-voltage

relation is

I = qAnIV/L (1)

•I *' where q = electronic charge

s, :' ',~ =,A- area

n = carrier concentration

p = drift mobility

...5



If the electron density that results from injection from the

cathode exceeds that native to the ceramic bulk, SCLC results. This
Vn

current has a super-linear dependence (Ia , n> 1), most typically

varying as V The current-voltage relation for planar electrodes

and a shallow trap is
[1 7 1

1= A6 E I V2 /L 3  (2)

where E = permittivity

L = layer thickness

N
c -AE/kT

0 = trapping parameter = 2 e (3)

N = conduction band density of states%' c

N = shallow trap density

AE = trap energy, below conduction band edge

The injected charge for a metal on an n-type semiconductor consists

of electrons. Even though the charge for SCLC originates from the

electrodes, its transport depends totally on the ceramic bulk. Thus

the ceramic bulk can be probed via SCLC.

Schottky, Poole-Frenkel, tunnelling and field emission currents

* depend exponentially on voltage. Even though MLC leakage currents have

been attributed to Poole-Frenkel emission, [2 1 we have not detected

"' currents with exponential voltage dependence, and these types are not

Vdiscussed further.

We have also found a near V3 /2 voltage dependence, that is

characteristic of new or weakly degraded devices. Precluding field

dependent mobility, which is probably not a factor here, this behavior

can be modelled on SCLC originating from point emitters. One possible

current-voltage relation is1 1 7 ,18 1

/7= 2T/2 2q n) 3/2 (4)

6
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where n is the native electron concentration and the other parameters

p were previously defined. The existence of such electrode emitters

has been verified by cross sectional studies (discussed further in

\\ r., section 3.2).
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2. LEAKAGE CURRENT MEASUREMENT

Most of these measurements were made on IpF Z5U, and lOnF and

.IJF X7R commercial capacitors. Some devices were obtained from vendors

following accelerated lifetests (nominally at 125 0 C, twice rated voltage).

We degraded additional capacitors of the same type under more accelerated

conditions (typically at 180 0 C, at four or eight times rated voltage [4])

2.1 Current-Voltage Behavior

Current-voltage measurements were made using a Hewlett-Pa J

6116A voltage supply and a Keithley 610B electrometer. SamplE -eratures

were held to within about ±0.2°C, from room temperature to 200 '.

Current decay is a problem for new devices at room temperature,

and steady state leakage measurements across a wide voltage range are

extremely difficult. An example of this is seen in Figure 1, where

the current varies approximately inversely with the time. It is

apparent that at least several hours would be required for the current

to stabilize. This decay decreases substantially for new devices at

elevated temperature; for this reason new devices were measured only in

e: the I00-200*C temperature range..4

An additional problem especially for Z5U devices, is the strong

voltage dependence of dielectric constant near room temperature. Since

space charge currents depend on dielectric constant, this voltage variation

must be taken into account for I-V interpretation. This effect can

also be largely precluded by performing the measurements at slightly

elevated temperature. This is indicated in Figure 2, where C is plotted

as a function of bias voltage at different temperatures for a IpF Z5U

device. It is seen that, even though the dielectric constant is quite

8
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Figure 2. Capacitance (dielectric constant) versus bias voltage for a new liiF
Z5U device, at several temperatures. The dielectric constant becomes
nearly independent of voltage above about 100'C. 1



%o substantially reduced, it becomes relatively voltage independent at

temperatures above about 100'C. Therefore, most of the Z5U measurements

were made at elevated temperatures for the above reasons. However,

most of the results discussed below pertain to X7R capacitors, due

mainly to their more extensive use in higher reliability applications.

F !. A typical I-V curve for a new IpF Z5U is shown in Figure 3.

The near 3/2 power dependence of I on V, seen especially in the 50-100V

range, is common to all new Z5U and X7R devices measured. These measure-

It ments are very stable, drift free (at elevated temperature) and

reproduceable. A possible model for the 3/2 power dependence is dis-

cussed below.

Aging a capacitor at elevated temperature and voltage increases

its leakage current, and changes its I-V behavior. The latter shifts

- -from a 3/2 or near -3/2 power behavior to ohmic (at low voltage) followed

by quadratic SCLC behavior (at higher voltages.) Such a characteristic

IN 2

for a Z5U is seen in Figure 4. The upper part of this curve fits a V

behavior quite well, and is connected to the lower V 3 /2 region by a

sharply rising region indicative of trap filling. The hysteresis that

is evident is also indicative that traps are full, and mobility increased,

on the downward portion between about 5 and 1 volt. The sharper drop

on the downward swing between 1 and 0.5 volts indicates that traps are

being thermally emptied as the injected electron density decreases, with

resultant decrease in mobility and hence current.

Activation energy analysis was not attempted for Z5Us, due to the

strong temperature variation of dielectic constant, and the lesser

importance of the Z5Us in our studies.

~$,
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All of the I-V results discussed from here on pertain to X7Rs.

An I-V curve for a new lIF X7R is shown in Figure 5. In this characteristic,

l a V1 .3 7  The I-V characteristic for this same device, after degradation

(180°C, 400V) is shown in Figure 6. It consists of an ohmic region

followed by a near 3/2 power region. Figure 5 represents a power law,

which might be a form of space charge current described by emission from

electrode protuberances, as described further below. An ohmic region

was not apparent on any voltage range for a new device. The ohmic region

developes during degradation (Figure 6) as the electron concentration in

the ceramic increases. This raises the voltage where the transition from

ohmic to space charge behavior occurs to a higher value. On a new device,

because the electron concentration intrinsic to the ceramic is so low,

the leakage current is controlled by electrode injection (i.e. is SCLC)

over our entire voltage range (above lOmV). As the device degrades,

an ohmic region becomes visible and in the limiting case, for very badly

degraded devices, the entire I-V curve is ohmic (see Figure 14 below).

I-V curves for another new luF X7R are shown in Figure 7. These are

all fairly close to a 3/2 power dependence. I-V characteristics of this -

same device, after degradation, are shown in Figure 8, where all 3 voltage

dependences are clearly seen: ohmic (0.O-0.2V), 3/2 power (0.2-.8V) and

square law (.8-10V). (Currents were not taken above about 10-4A due to

joule heating). The sharp increase in I at about 2-3 volts is attributed

to trap filling. The square law behavior seen on either side of the trap

filling increase is indicative of a shallow trap.

An I-V characteristic for a new lOnF X7R is seen in Figure 9.

This characteristic is linear, with aV 1 .44 dependence.

Activation energies for new and degraded X7R devices were determined

by measuring I vs T at fixed voltage. An example for a new lOnF X7R is

14
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Figure 7. I-V curves for new IpF X7R at several temperatures.
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Figure 9. I-V characteristic for new lOnF X7R, with V1.4 4 dependence.
T - 162°C.
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shown in Figure 10. Activation energies for new X7Rs are in the

1.2 - 1.3eV range. An I-V characteristic for this same device after

degradation is shown in Figure 11.

The sharp increase at -10-30 volts is attributed to trap filling.

The square law behavior on either side of this trap filling increase

indicates a shallow trap. The hysteresis indicates that the traps

stay full on the downward cycle (note the similarity to the hysteresis

seen in Figure 4 for a Z5U).

Even though obvious ohmic and space charge behavior were observed

on many devices, anomalous voltage and time dependent behavior was

.4 also often seen. An example is shown in Figures 12 and 13. The initial

runs on a degraded lOnF X7R are seen in Figure 12. An ohmic region

foilowed by what appears to be trap filling and SCLC are evident on the

lower curve. But the entire upper curve, as voltage decreases, is near

ohmic. This should not be attributable to trap filling, since that

should only effect the segment of the upper curve at voltages less than

-1 volt. However, the upper curve reverts back to the lower one after

brief heating to - 100C, indicating trap emptying.

After this device was heated to - 170°C during an activation

energy run, it "healed" to the I-V characteristic seen in Figure 13.

The leakage current decreased by some three orders of magnitude. This

effect may be due to oxidation resulting from heating in air, or to other

mechanisms, and may be a very localized effect. From studies of polished

cross sections (discussed below) it is seen that there may be local

inhomogeneities in the dielectric that could lead to localized leakage

current. Since these regions can be quite small, they may be easily

"healed" by local oxygen diffusion or by a joule heating fuse effect,

which destroys the shunt.

20 '
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Severely degraded devices become ohmic over the entire voltage

range. This is because localized shunts and/or native electron concentration

become dominant over SCLC. If the native electron concentration becomes

large enough, (due to 0 diffusion for example) it exceeds the injected

electron density for all voltages, and the latter is thus not seen.U

Examples are shown in Figures 14 and 15 for lOnF and 17pF X7Rs respectively.

".[ Ohmic followed by space charge current was also seen for other size

degraded X7R capacitors. This type of behavior is seen in Figures 16 and

17 for 144pF and l6pF devices respectively. For the 144pF device

(Fig. 16), thermal activation energies were measured in the ohmic (at 0.1V)

and SCLC (at 2V) regions. The activation energies were 0.162eV and 0.107eV.

The lower activation energy in the SCLC region is consistent with the

fact that this current is proportional to mobility, whereas the ohmic

current is proportional to mobility and native carrier concentration.

This indicates that the mobility activation energy (for the 144pF device)

is 0.107eV and the native carrier concentration activation energy is

0.162 - 0.107 = 0.055eV.

Thermal activation energies ( ) were always less for degraded devices.

This decrease in 0 is shown in Figure 18, where is plotted versus

resistivity (at 125°C, for X7R devices). Degraded devices with activation

5energies near zero have resistivities of about 10 Q cm. or less, and are

" . . ohmic. For lOnF devices, with area to thickness ratio of about 60, this

corresponds to a insulation resistance of roughly 2KQ or less.

A caveat should be mentioned concerning these "resistivity" values.

They were computed by knowing current, voltage and device dimensions, in

*O I p4 an ohmic region, if possible. However, there are two reasons why they

.%* . . are, at best, approximations.

25
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. 'i) In a new device, a truly ohmic region could not be distinguished,

and the "resistivity" therefore (as defined by the relation V/I = 6 /A, 6

being the resistivity) is a function of voltage. Degraded devices do not

have this problem, since an ohmic region can generally be found at lower

voltages.

ii) As will be discussed in the next section, devices degraded under

DC conditions most probably have a resistivity gradient across the dielectric.

The thermal activation energy 4 shown in Figure 18 can be broken down

into two parts, since conductivity can be expressed as

-/kT -(On + 4 )/kT
0 = qn i = Ooe- T 0 0

Thus + = n +4) represents the sum of activation energies for carrier

concentration generation and drift mobility increase. We will discuss

this in greater detail in section 4, where it will be shown that the

decrease in resistivity for reduced X7R ceramic can be attributed to a

.% mobility increase, accompanied by an electron concentration increase, with

the temperature dependence residing almost entirely in the mobility.

2.2 Parameters Deduced from SCLC
, .. # . .

What quantitative information about the dielectric can be obtained

from a space charge current-voltage characteristic? Rough estimates for

.5- drift mobility, trap concentration and trap energy can be obtained as

follows: Consider the generic SCLC characteristic shown in Figure 19,

for the case of shallow traps.

MO N .%Assuming that the steep characteristic is due to trap filling at

voltage VT, equation 2 can be solved for mobility:

IL3
(5)

'P AeEVT

.3..
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Figure 19. Generic current-voltage characteristic illustrating ohmic,

square law and trap filling behavior.
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The trap density can be estimated from the relation
117 1

10 6K V
N T (6)

' - "where K is dielectric constant. The distance of the trap from the

conduction band edge can be obtained from equation 3 as
WA

N
AE = kT Zn (7)

20 N
t

For lOnF X7R devices that exhibit I-V characteristics similar to

2
those of Figure 19, and using A = 0.36 cm , L = 0.006 cm, and-'-10

U = 1.8 x 10 F/cm, we have made the following estimates for 1-, NT

and AE:

Mobility: 10- 7 < < 10- 2 cm2 /Vsec

-- 114 115 -3
Trap concentration: 10 < NT < 10 cm

Trap location: 0.4 < AE < 0.6eV

The smaller mobility values correspond to less severely degraded

- devices. These low values, combined with the exponential dependence

_. A',." of p on temperature, are characteristic of electron hopping.

The large mobility range given above results from equation (5), due to

\" the large increase in I as devices degrade, with VT usually remaining

%* ..

• in the 1-10V range. This is consistant with the fact that the ohmic and

SCLC regions both increase as a device degrades, each being proportional

'7. .\ to mobility. If only the carrier concentration increased during degradation,

.(and if mobility remained constant), then only the ohmic part of the

current would increase; V of Figure 19 would increase and the SCLCX

current (for V> V ) would be unchanged. This is because the SCLC does
x

not depend on the background carrier concentration in the ceramic, but on

'I 33
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electrode emission, and, for transport, drift mobility. This implies

that a mobility increase is just as significant as a carrier concentration

increase as a device degrades. Evidence to support this, from thermoelectric

measurements, will be discussed in section 4.

Some comments should be made about the validity of the above

estimates in light of the probable non-uniformity in dielectric properties

(see Figure 20).

i) The color gradient seen across the dielectric indicates a

resistivity gradient. This would tend to broaden the transition from

ohmic to space charge behavior, since space charge currents will dominate

V only when the injected electron concentration exceeds that everywhere

in the ceramic. This might account for the somewhat rounded value of

V often seen.

ii) The mobility is almost certainly a function of position between

the electrodes. Since the regions of varying mobility are in series,

the smaller values will dominate the current, and will tend to make

the deduced mobility appear to be less than the average value.

The above parameters, arrived at from space charge characteristics,

are therefore at best, only estimates, that should be complemented

by additional independent measurements. However, their orders of

magnitude are similar to those reported for BaTiO3 single crystal
[5'6 ].

'9. The similarity of results for BaTiO 3 single crystal and X7R ceramic

seems to indicate that grain boundaries do not play a dominant role in

charge transport in these devices. This is also indicated by our

9' ' thermoelectric results, which are similar to those reported for single

crystal[ 1  and by the fact that the frequency dependence of the

dielectric constant and loss do not change significantly for even quite

34
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severely degraded devices. Since mobility appears to increase quite

drastically with degradation, this increase is apparently not caused

: by reduced grain boundary potential, but by reduced hopping potential in

the bulk of the grain. Hence the similarity between these results and

those reported for single crystals.

2.3 3/2 Power Model

We would now like to discuss one possible model for the 3/2 or

near -3/2 power dependence of leakage current on voltage for new

or mildly degraded devices, both Z5U and X7R.

'' .% It is known that electron emission into a solid from a hemispherical

electrode can be described by a 3/2 power lawl 17 '18 , as indicated in

% equation 4. (The 3/2 power dependence on voltage for emission from a

planar cathode into a vacuum does not apply here.) Emission similar

Uto that described by equation 4 could conceivably occur from electrode

non-uniformities, bumps, points and protuberances. (Examples are shown

-[ in the next section.) There are potentially a large number of these emitters

in a given MLC device, since we have found several as a result of only

a very limited amount of cross sectioning. The enhanced field that

P. will exist at the tip of such an emitter must be viewed as a possible major

-,source of device degradation, since both local joule heating (due to

increased current density near the tip) and oxygen ion diffusion (due

-. to the larger field and the heating) will be enhanced.

__ Such a model should also address the question as to why the 3/2

power dependence transforms into a higher power (commonly quadratic)

as the device degrades. Consider an electrode where protuberances

-' originate due to the existence of ceramic pores, grain boundaries, etc.,

adjacent to the electrode. (See Figure 32). The field at the protuberance
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tip will be much larger that at the more planar cathode region. Oxygen

ions will diffuse away from the tip preferentially, and a lower resistivity

region will thus spread outward from the tip (the type of color gradient

seen in Figure 20 will be accentuated). The electric field in this

reduced region will be decreased, because current density continuity

requires that

J =c I E1 2 E ,where E = electric field;

i.e. E 1 1 3 /0 and the higher conductivity region will have the

lower field. Thus, the effective tip radius will increase, the field

will decrease and the 3/2 power emission becomes less predominant. For

small protuberances (such as seen in Figure 32) this effect would tend

to eventually nullify the enhanced emission from the tip, and the electrode

would appear nearly planar, with a quadratic type of voltage dependence

taking over. Simultaneously, the overall resistivity of the ceramic

layer has, on the average, decreased, and overall current increased.

Thus, one might expect, if this model is correct, a transformation from

near 3/2 power to square law voltage dependence, accompanied by increased

leakage current. That this is what is observed in many cases does not

confirm the model, since the model is certainly not unique. Other field

dependent models are available [19-21 b hut seem even more speculative

than this one.
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3. CROSS-SECTIONED CAPACITORS

2"- "Scanning electron and optical microscope studies, and compositional
.".'.'

.° .. -measurements using EDAX, AES and electron beam microprobe were made on

cross-sectioned X7R and Z5U devices.

3.1 Dielectric Defects

".. Optical microscopy revealed color differences between new and

degraded devices. New capacitors have overall uniform color between

electrodes. Figure 20 shows an obvious color gradient across the

ceramic for a degraded Z5U device (seen here in black and white).

This picture was made on a thin polished slice, using transmitted

light. This effect can also be seen using reflected light, but is not

. as dramatic as for transmitted light.

The use of polarized reflected light also indicates a color

difference for material between the electrodes and external to the

electrodes (Figure 21). This effect is seen for both new and degraded

capacitors and is apparently an optical shading effect. The fact that

.°*.". ** it does not appear in the ceramic external to the electrodes, even

adjacent to an end electrode, indicates that it is probably not a

V-. result of diffusion of electrode ink components. Compositional differences

between these regions are not distinguishable using the above spectro-

- scopies.

0. -4

Light colored regions were also visible under polarized light

(Figure 22). When this surface was preferentially etched (,sinc 5"' H'I

" " 0.05% HF) to bring out the grain structure, the 1icht colored ,1re: is

seen to represent -i region of sm11r 1] is s rlIndedn H: e oon ;-i i

material (Figure 23). !'his smill or:lilh< ri ,,.i ,i' 5 1 T1 - 1 t

in the SEM shown in Fi'ire 4. Skih ire .- ' mniI I ra i npieir ,

=;'~

-. %%'.,.-.
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Figure 20. Color gradient (here in black and white) between
electrodes of degraded Z5U; transmitted polarized
light at 500X.

Figure 21. Degraded Z5U; reflected light at 260X.
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Figure 24. SEM picture of region shown in Figures 22 and 23;
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randomly distributed in the dielectric. The SEM also indicates

what is apparently a second phase region. EDAX done on several specimens

reveals the grains to be primarily barium titanate, with zirconium and

calcium. EDAX on the second phase material shows it to have higher

levels of Zr and Ca, with Zn also present. Figure 25 shows a second
U

phase region (upper part of picture) and Figure 26 shows an EDAX

spectrum, and the presence of Zn in the second phase. The presence

of Zn in the second phase was confirmed by microprobe analysis.

Microprobe zinc maps for new and degraded Z5U devices are shown in

Figure 27. Localized concentrations of Zn are evident in both cases.

- Auger, EDAX and microprobe analyses were used to try to discern

compositional gradients between electrodes caused bv ionic migration,

and to compare new and degraded devices. Typical AES spectra can be

* . compared in Figures 28A and 28b. A large number of such spectra were

taken, some accompanied by ion-milling to remove surface damage. However,

no conclusive compositional differences or gradients caused by accelerated

lifetests on devices of the same type could be identified.

Areas of second phase material were also found on cross sectioned

Z5U devices from a second vendor. An example is seen in Figure 29. SEM

reveals the second phase more clearly (Figure 30a) EDAX spectra for the

mid-grain and second phase locations indicate that the second phase is

"% rich in Cd. These spectra are shown in Figure 30b and 30c.

The resistivities and dielectric constants of these Zn and Cd rich

distribution would also vary, somewhat, but not as extensively as in a

pore. This could have an adverse effect on the lifetime of the devioc.

The origins of these inhomogeneities are not known.

1 , . %
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Figure 25. SEN (5000X) on new Z5U indicating second phase
region in upper part of picture.
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,., ,.Figure 29. Apparent second phase region on Z5U from a
• .'- second vendor (magnification - 630).
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4.Figure 30b. EDAX spectrum in mid-grain region,

showing Ba-Ti peaks (overlapped).
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. 3.2 Electrode Defects

Electrodes are porous and of non-uniform thickness and separation.

These features can have a potentially detrimental effect on reliability,

due to enhanced electric field, as noted earlier in the I-V and 3/2

power model discussions. We noted in the latter discussion that

• _.+.. ""enhanced electron emission would be expected from an electrode protuberance.

On cross sectioned devices, electrode protuberances (large and small)

seem fairly common, even in the limited number of capacitors we have

polished. Examples of electrode "bulges" are shown below in Figure 31

for Z5U and X7R devices.

More serious are the narrower and longer protuberances such as

that seen in Figure 32 for new X7R devices. These are the types of

electrode defects at which electric field and leakage current will be

strongly enhanced, even though these will also be increased for shorter,

small tipped protuberances. In addition, if the tip of the protuberance

extends into a void, the field and hence electron emission from the

tip will be enhanced even further.
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Figure 31. Electrode "bulges" for X7R (upper) and Z5U (lower)

capacitors (400X).
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4. '11E ILMOELE CTKN I NAS I' EMENI'S

Thermoelectric ('FE) measurements were recently begun in order to

separate carrier concentration and drit i nob ilitv for device ceramic,

and to study their temperature delj)t'lh(,ie, for various degrees of redc LItion.

Chips of X7 R ceramic , fab r i ated 'i iirivto MI.C capac itor-,, but without

S . ,the electrodes, are be ing aCcSr '. ,'. i i mensions are 0.621 cm 0.530 cm

0. 218 cm, and the 'IE voltage probe>, t,-L. placed on the larger faces,

so that the electric fielId is in the slwo !i rect ion as it would be in the

capaci tor.

d, A schematic of the experimental arrangement is shown in Figure 33.

The chip is mounted on a Cu bloc using Ag, epoxy. Thermocouples to

Vmeasure the top and bottom temperatures of the chip, and voltage leads,

-.4

'.4m °-

are also attached via Ag epoxy. The sample is placed in a temperature

controlled tube furnace, and a temperature difference AT is established

.4.by the 10 watt heater in the Cu block. Output voltage (AV) is measured

by a high input impedance electrometer (Keitlv 610 C) 'Ihe input

impedance of the electrometer (10 14.') is at least 100 times larger

than the chip resistance as measured between the voltage probes. If this

condition is not satisfied, thie measurement circuit will load the

crystal, and A'V will be reduced. (I'or non-reduced chips, it is necessary

to perform the measurements above room tmperature to achieve. this

condition)

K *Supplied bd, Corning Electron ic s, Raleidh, NC.
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K . Enough measurements have been made on two chips for some firm

conclusions to be drawn (more extensive TE measurements are beingH continued on these and other chips). One of the chips is new (i.e.

as received) and the other was reduced in forming gas (10%H2/90% N

2 2
for 7 hours at 750 0 C.

The TE voltage AV is related to the temperature difference AT

by the relation

AV = SAT (8)

where S is the thermoelectric (Seebeck) coefficient. Results are shown

in Figure 34 for the new sample (at 358C) and the reduced sample (at

350C). It is seen that the above linear relation is satisfied.

S values are shown versus temperature in Figure 35, where measure-

4 "ments were made on the new chip only above 200'C for reasons described

earlier.

The flatness of the S vs T curves indicates that the carrier

.% .. concentration is nearly independent of temperature. This is because

the donor sources (oxygen vacancies, for example) are nearly completely

*: - ionized above room temperature, and the conductivity temperature dependence

is attributable mainly to mobility.

Electrical conduction has been attributed to small polaron
"-- [151

hopping for single crystal BaTiO3  for reduced single crystals of

[LiNb 3 for spinels 221 and wustite. 231 The concentration of

polarons can be found from the expression for the thermoelectric

coefficient
[1 5 ,24 1

. k N
nS = N- n- (9)

M q n

* ii
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Figure 34. Thermoelectric voltage versus temperature difference for
new and reduced X7R ceramic samples.
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", 10-2
where k/q = 8.63 x 10 mV/K

l°..

n = polaron concentration

N = hopping site density

If we assume that the hopping site is the Ti+ ion, then

N = 1.56 × 102 2  - 3

cm , and n is determined from relation (9) above.

These values are shown versus inverse temperature for the two samples

in Figure 36. The reduced sample has essentially constant carrier

1020 -3
concentration of = cm , with the new sample having a weak temperature

varaton wth 3 116 -3
variation, with n 3 x 10 cm at room temperature (extrapolated).

The drift mobilities for these two samples were determined by

simultaneously measuring electrical conductivity g, and solving for w

from the relation

a = qn i (10) .1

Mobility values are shown versus inverse temperature in Figure 37.

Such linear characteristics are anticipated for small polaron hopping.

Thermal activation energies for carrier concentration (pn) mobility

( ) and conductivity (0) are shown in Table 1.

Table 1

Thermal Activation Energies (eV)

Carrier
Sample Concentration Mobility Conductivity

New 0.19 1.03 1.22

Reduced ~ 0 0.34 0.34

Even though these results are only preliminary, several points

appear to be established for new and reduced non-electroded X7R ceramic:

1. Thermoelectric voltages were negative and stable in all cases,

indicating that the charge carrier is the electr-n;

56
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2. The weak temperature dependence of the carrier concentration

indicates near-complete ionization of donors;

3. Conductivity activation energy is - 1.2eV for the new chip,

which is close to that of a new X7R capacitor (1.2-1.3eV);

4. The decrease in activation energy for the conductivity of the

reduced chip (0.34eV) is atti.buted largely to mobility. This decrease

, .parallels that seen in degraded capacitors.

These results, however, are uncertain to the following extent:

.p 1. A constant hopping center concentration (equal to the Ti ion

concentration in BaTiO 3 ) was assumed. X7R ceramic is not totally BaTiO3 ,

ana it is not clear that the only (or even the major) hopping site is

-4 +

the Ti ion. The hopping site concentration may change with reduction

" of the ceramic. We have not been able to take that into account. We

3 hope to clarify this point by determining the carrier concentration on

these and other samples using Hall effect measurements.

2. There is some concern about the uniformity of the reduced

sample. This will be checked by cross sectioning, and appropriate

steps taken if necessary (such as post-reduction annealing in Ar) to

p. "'- homogenize future samples.

4.

-1 V
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4. 5. OTHER STUDIES

5.1 Impedance Dipersion

Impedance measurements were made on several new and degraded devices.

" Capacitance, dissipation factor (D), and conductance (G) were measured

as functions of frequency, for devices with insulation resistances

greater than about 1 MO. If grain boundary space charge or domain walls

change substantially, these could be expected to show up in the dispersion

characteristics of the above parameters. Such measurements, utilizing

complex plane plots (similar to Cole-Cole plots) have been used to study

[25] .
- grain boundary effects in PTC BaTiO3 ceramic

[  
, in ferroelectric

Pb5Ge3011[26] and a variety of other ceramic materials (such as ZnO,

Al1203, zirconates etc.).

For our samples, no major differences were seen in the dispersion

characteristics over the 1OHz- 1OMHz frequency range. The normal fall

in C and increase in D with frequency up to the resonant frequency for

the capacitance value being measured were seen in all cases. An example

is seen in Figure 38, for C values. Even though G values were larger

at lower frequencies (as expected due to DC shunt) no anomalous dispersive

characteristics were evident. This leads to several comments about
%01

the grain boundary space charge/barrier height for these devices: either

i) the space charge is not large enough to be significant, or ii) it

doesn't change significantly (which would be surprising if the bulk

resistivity decreased by several orders of magnitude), or iii) any

changes are less than the detection limits of our impedance measurements.

This absence of change in dispersion characteristics following

degradation, combined with the similarities of our SCLC and thermoelectric

results to those reported for BaTiO 3 single crystal, seem to indicate that
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the grain boundary does not play a dominant role with respect to

leakage current directly, even though ionic diffusion may be larger

along grain boundaries.

5.2 Photoconductivity

Photoconductivity measurements were attempted on polished devices,

in an effort to deduce electron lifetime and mobility. However, these

* -measurements failed to be productive, and are being replaced by the
It...

vander Pauw method of Hall effect measurements.

Using 1 osec pulses from a Xenon flash lamp, the change in conductivity

was barely detectable. (Steady state illumination causes sample temperature

to rise, which in turn causes a dC/dT current, under bias.) Sample

conductivity was monitored by displaying the flashlamp output and

circuit current (through a standard resistor) simultaneously on a dual

trace oscilloscope.

It is felt that the photoconductivity is being, swamped out by

leakage currents that exist at the polished capacitor surface. Enhanced

DC conduction in this region was detected by light emission from certain

regions of the polished face when a voltage was applied across the

electrodes, under microscope observation. This is seen in Figure 39

for applied voltages of zero and 200 volts. Localized conduction is

occuring in certain regions, causing photon emission by heating or

luminescence.

Our recent success with thermoelectric measurements indicates that

Hall measurements can also be done on non-electroded samples. Carrier

~.-- concentration and mobility information derived from Hall measurements will

complement the TE information, and help to establish conclusively whether

Sor not electron transfer occurs by means of small polaron hopping.[1 6 ]
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6. FUTURE WORK

U Our most immediate tasks are the following:

i. To complete thermoelectric studies on a larger number of

reduced samples; to verify the uniformity of such samples over a

resistivity range as large as possible.

2. To perform Hall effect studies on a similar set of non-

electroded samples, using the 4-lead vander Pauw technique; specially

made samples of =0.5mm thickness will be used here.

3. To continue I-V analysis and modelling on new and degraded

devices.
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LEAKAGE CURRENTS IN DEGRADED MULTI-LAYER CERAMIC CAPACITORS

by

Larry C. Burton
Departments of Electrical Engineering and Materials Engineering

Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University
Blacksburg, VA 24061

Abstract Thus, there are several questions related to MLC

capacitor leakage current that should be addressed.
., Leakage currents in new and degraded X7R type Some of these are:

multi-layer ceramic capacitors show both ohmic and
space charge limited behavior. The near-3/2 power I. What is the dominant charge carrier? Does

voltage characteristic (IclV
3/ 2

) of new devices can be it change (from say ionic to electronic) at some point

. attributed to electron emission from electrode points, during capacitor degradation?

The quadratic behavior (IoV 
2
) for moderately degraded 2. What are the sources of the carriers (oxygen

devices represents space charge limited emission from vacancies, electrodes, etc.)?
planar electrodes. This emission may evolve from the
point emission due to resistivity decreases that oc- 3. What is the mode of carrier transport
cur in the emission region as a result of ion movement. (hopping, grain boundary tunneling, etc.) and does it
For these currents, electrons are believed to be the also change with time?
dominant charge carriers. Neither Schottky nor Poole-

Frenkel currents were identified. Thermal activation 4. What role does carrier transport play in
energies were found to decrease from t 1.3 eV for new degradation, as contrasted to carrier concentration?
devices, to zero for degraded ones, corresponding to
resistivity decreases from % 1013 il-cm (at 125

0
C) to These questions are addressed later in varying de-

5 lO -cm or less. Drift mobility increase (along with grees. Before they are considered further, the types
that of carrier concentration) may be an important fac- of current that might be expected to flow in MLC devices
tor in leakage current increase during degradation. are reviewed.

I. Introduction II. Current Types

It is known that degradation of insulation resis- Ohmic

tance, as contrasted to shifts in capacitance or dissi-
pation factor, is the primary failure concern for high This can consist of both electronic (electron and/
dielectric constant multi-layer ceramic (MLC) capaci- or hole) and ionic contributions. The voltage (V) de-
tors.

1 , 2 
It is, however, not easy to measure the true pendence of current (1) is expressed as

DC leakage current for a good MLC device at room tem-
perature due to the presence of additional currents I = qA nv V/L (1)
that exist after a capacitor is charged, such as pol- where q = electronic charge
arization and pyroelectric currents. The sum of these A,L = cross sectional area and thickness
currents is usually larger than the DC leakage current n = carrier density
over a period of many hours. It is not difficult, how- U = carrier drift mobility
ever, to measure steady state leakage at elevated tem-
peratures, above roughly 100

0
C. This is because the DC The temperature dependence of I is contained in

resistivity is decreased, and the other current types n and/or p, and may be expressed in terms of an acti-
decay faster. vation energy 0:

DC leakage currents in new MLC devices of more or I = 1o e-/kT (2)
less standard composition (X7R for example) are probab-

54 ly due to the same mechanisms. When similar devices Space Charge Limited Current (SCLQ: Planar Electrodes

(X7Rs of different values) are degraded under the same
conditions, similar trends are seen, both during degra- In this case, electron (or hole) density injected
dation and in subsequently measured electrical charac- from the electrodes exceeds the native bulk carrier
teristics. concentration. This current applies to electronic car-

riers, since ions aren't expected to be injected from
The dominant leakage current charge carrier, and the electrodes in MLC devices. For planar electrodes,

its mode of transport, have not been established. The which might approximate MLC electrodes, a current-vol-
current has been attributed, in MLC capacitors, to tage relation is'

6

Poole-Frenkel emission3, and indirectly (through the
1.19 eV activation energy) to oxygen vacancy diffus- I = 9 A eiu V 2/L

3  
(3)

ion .
1 ,

where e = permitivity and B is a trapping parameter
Numerous conductivity studies have been reported defined by N

for BaTiO 3 ceramic
s

-
t 

and single crystal' mater- = c -AE/kT (4)

ial. For the ceramic, electron (n-type) conduction TIN~
seems predominant , with the conductivity stronkly t

affected by impurities' ,. Space charge limited
8
' 11,12 where Nc ' conduction band density of states and Nt

and Schottky'
0 

currents have been reported. For the
single crystal case, space charge limited currentsi ,2 shallow trap density, located at energy E below the

double injection'
3
, both ionic and electronic carriers conduction band edge.

in different temperature ranges and small polaron
hopping'

5 
have been reported. Some of these BaTiO 3  These relations can be used to estimate u, Nt and

ceramic and single crystal studies may pertain to the AE if the SCL characteristic defined by equation 3 is
various types of ceramic used in MLC capacitors.
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measured. not important for MLC devices. These include tunnel-
ing, surface leakage and field-induced exoemission. 2 1

SCLS: Spherical (Point) Electrode Even though tunneling is important in other semicon-
ductor devices,22 and could potentially occur in MLC

Current from a hemispherical point cathode emit- capacitors in high field locations (such as grain
ting toward an anode of much larger radius can be des- boundaries), we have seen no indication of it in I-V

10 cribed by the following I-V relation: curves. Surface leakage and exoemission are probably
,.'. , 3/2 not factors here because the electroded regions of" -44 NV1TT3/2

16I 6 1 p(OEn)V (S) these devices are buried in ceramic. Even though these
external ceramic regions might serve as a local source

where all of the parameters were previously defined. .2 oxygen, they probably don't play an active part in
current transport. External leakage paths on the

SEM pictures indicate the irregular nature of MLC package surface are not of concern to us here.
electrodes. If SCLC is present, a non-planar electrode
model such as that above may be necessary. That a combination of the above currents may

exist simultaneously, with particular ones dominant
SCLC Variations over specific voltage and temperature ranges, and that

both electronic and ionic carriers may contribute,
* The two types of SCLC noted above are for speci- should be kept in mind during modelling of leakage

fied electrode geometries and a discrete shallow trap. currents for these devices. Also important is the
In reality, traps are unlikely to be discrete in a high probability that leakage currents increase during

" ceramic, and will probably be distributed across an lifetests in localized regions,
23 

which may account
energy range. Such extended trap distributions, in for some of the variability seen in the I-V charac-
addition to the possible existence of diffusion cur- teristics.
rents (which were neglected above) modify the current-
voltage dependence, usually towards a voltage exponent III. Experimental Techniques
greater than two. Details are described in the litera-
ture. 16,17 Most of the measurements were made on lOnF and

IWF X7R devices, both in the new and degraded states.
Schottky Current (Poole-Frenkel in bulk) Some were obtained from commercial vendors following

accelerated lifetests (nominally at 125
0
C, twice rated

In this case, electron or hole currents increase voltage), and we degraded additional capacitors of the
due to lowering of a potential barrier by an external same types (typically at 1800, four or eight times
voltage, at the electrode (Schottky effect), or at a rated voltage). It was not our objective to perform
trap or grain boundary in the bulk (Poole-Frenkel statistical lifetest studies, but to ascertain and

j effect), model trends that were common in the leakage current

behavior of devices aged under the above conditions.
The current-voltage relation for both of these cur- The types of behavior discussed below were similar

rents has the form
18  

for lOnF and 1iF devices, for both sets of accelera-
rB ] ting conditions.

, I I 0 exp (E/K) (6)

-- Current-voltage measurements were made using a

where B is constant, E is electric field, K is dielec- Hewlett-Packard 6116A voltage supply and a Keithley

tric constant and T is temperature. 610B electrometer. Sample temperature could be main-
tained to within about + 0.2 

0
C, from room temperature

The Schottky effect only occurs at a rectifying to 200
0
C. -

contact, and probably doesn't apply to MLC capacitors. Current decay or instability was a problem in
Bulk effects are more likely, due to electrons located several instances, a) For new devices, very long

'. .% in potential wells at traps and grain boundaries. time constants for current stabilization were seen

Field Dependent Factors near room temperature. For this reason, measurements

were made on these devices in the 100-200
0
C range.

The dielectric constant appears in all of the b) Degraded devices exhibiting space charge behavior

above relations except the ohmic one. Voltage and are inherently unstable in voltage regions of trap

temperature dependence of this factor must be included filling and emptying. In this region, average values

in these relations, and is more significant for ZSU were recorded, until the region was traversed and the

- material than for X7R. currents became stable. c) Some degraded devices ex-

hibited unstable behavior over the entire voltage

Field dependent mobility could alter the I-V range, and self-healing effects (suddent decreases

characteristics. This effect has been revorted for a in current by up to several orders of magnitude) were

variety of single crystal semiconduc t ors Izo, and in often seen in these cases. d) An unstable increase

these cases becomes predominant at low temperatures was seen as current exceeded the 10-4 to 10-3 amp

(< 300K). It is unlikely that it is a factor in poly- range, probably caused by localized heating in the

crystalline ceramic above room temperature. device. Since only DC voltages were used, currents
were kept below about 10 A.

At high fields, the bulk carrier concentration can
be increased due to avalanche effects. This is probab- Time dependent characteristics such as those
Sly not a factor well below the breakdown strength of mentioned above are not further considered, unless it

the dielectric, although it might be significant in is felt that they were due to trap filling effects.
localized regions of higher fields (caused by electrode (For example, as shallow traps fill, current increases
oL rapidly with voltage due to the large mobility in-

crease).
r- Other Factors

Ote F r Capacitance and dissipation factor were measured

Auirfor new and degraded devices from 10 Hz to 13 MHz on%" Additional current mechanisms, which are sometimes

controlling factors in other structures, are probably a Hewlett-Packard 4192A Impedance Analyzer, in order
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to ascertain if any significant changes are occurring Degraded devices show a variety of characteristics.
a) in these parameters. Except in the extreme cases (in- The most commonly seen stable characteristics are:

sulation resistance less than a few KS), no major ohmic behavior at low voltages (! I volt); SCLC square
changes were seen. This seems to indicate that any law or near s quare law behavior (I a V

2
) at higher vol-

44. changes occurring at grain boundaries, interfaces etc. tages (1 ,<V < 100 v); a steep region on the 1-V chars-
are not significant enough to show up. These measure- cteristic which is probably attributable to trap fil-
ments, therefore, aren't discussed further below. ling; ohmic behavior for severely degraded devices

over the entire voltage range. Three device character-
It should also be noted that early in the program, istics are shown in Figure 2, where the most degraded

."ZSU capacitors also showed SCL and ohmic behavior device is ohmic, the other two exhibiting SCLC charac-
similar to that of the X7Rs. Tests on ZSUs were dis- teristics.
continued due to the large dependence of interpretation

-" "'b on their more variable dielectric constant, and to the
fact that X7R devices are more relevant to higher
reliability needs. Therefore, only X7R measurements
are discussed below.

IV. Results and Discussion 4 *

Results

I-V curves for new lOnF and IwF X7R devices are 0
shown in Figure 1 (T = 170

0
C). The near 3/2 power

dependence (I a V3/
2), especially at higher voltages, S.

is typical of new devices.

S" 6- 0

S l o p e,

6 -
7"

* Slope=2

7- 8 0

". % • S o p e ...
•

6

12/0_ 4-70

0 

0 , "6 

1

Voltae LV)Voltage (V)"JI, 

Voltage (V) 

,

971 Figure 1. I-V curves for new lOnF (lower) and Figure 2. I-V curves for degraded lOnF devices.

FuF (upper) X7R devices.
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A common characteristic seen in conjunction with
SCLC is hysteresis, as shown in Figure 3, which is dis-

* cussed further below.

4.

-.- -...,

• o*

S.S

6.6

0 7

n

U- SlIope 2
%,

0

8.I
N ; 8 = 1.26 eV

hq I

90

0.1 1 10 100
Voltage (V)

Figure 3. Hysteresis characteristic for

degraded lOnF X7R device. 9

Activation energies for new X7R devices were

measured to be 1.28 + 0.03 eV. An example is shown

in Figure 4.

Ic was found that activation energies were always

less for degraded devices, i.e. as ceramic resistivity

dropped so did activation energy. This dependence is

shown in Figure S (using resistivity values at 12SC). 222 :23

Degraded devices with activation energies near zero 
2.1 4.3 2.5

have resistivities of about 105 Qcm or less, and are 1000/T (K
-I)

ohmic. For 1OnF devices, with area to thickness ratio

of about 60, this corresponds to leakage resistance Figure 4. Arrhenius plot for new XTR device.

of roughly 2 KM or less.

The 3/2 or near -3/2 power dependence seen for new

devices is not easy to fit to a planar electrode SCLC

model, since due to trap filling, the voltage exponents

L .. ", are generally two or greater. (A point emission model
that predicts 3/2 power behavior is discussed below).

Current Types

Neither Schottky nor Poole-Frenkel types of cur-

rents were identified. Even though a near-linear Zn I

1/2
vs V characteristic was occasionally obtained over

. certain range of voltages, the slope of the curve was

much too large to be attributed to Schottky or Poole-

Frnkel emission. As determined from equation 6, as-

suming a dielectric constant of 2000 and electrode

-. spacing of 6xlO m, a Poole-Frenkel slope of about
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% 14 back to the lower curve, perhaps due to the thermal
- emptying of traps. If the thermally stimulated current

(TSC) is measured during such heating, immediately after
the device has seen 100 volts, a substantial current

Ut-.peak (about -3 nA for a l0nF capacitor) is seen at
n , 50

0
C, which does not occur if another heating cycle

S12 is followed immediately thereafter. Such a TSC be-
havior might indicate the emptying of traps that were
filled on the previous I-V run. However, it was found

" .that this TSC peak was essentially the same for new and
degraded devices, indicating that it is probably large-
ly a depolarization current.2 More extensive and re-

lo- 0 fined TSC measurements on degraded devices such as
0 * *these might yield trap parameters such as energy,

0 0 lifetime etc.

0 •Modelling

8 A model has been devised related to the 3/2 or
8 near -3/2 power behavior seen for new X7R devices. It

is known that 3/2 power behavior can be used to de-
scribe electron emission into a solid from a hemispher- .
ical electrode, an example for shallow traps being
given in equation (5). Electron emission from elec-

6- trode protuberances could result in a V3/2 current
- dependence for MLC capacitors. Then one must ask why

the 3/2 dependence transforms into a higher power
(quadratic being common) as the device degrades.

.4 0A 1. 1 Consider an electrode model where conductor pro-

tuberances occur due to the existence of ceramic pores,
eActivation Energy (eV) grain boundaries etc. in the electrode region (Figure

Figure . Dependence of resistivity on acti- 6).
vation energy for X7R devices.

10
5 

(m/V) results, whereas experimental values are

closer to 10 (m/V) . If one assumes a dielectric
1/2 ELECTRODE

.a_ constant of only 10, a slope of about 10"
3 

(m/V)
1 /

2 re-
suits, which is still too small by an order of magni-

.tude. In addition, since capacitance values remain
.% essentially unchanged even for quite severely degraded

% , devices, there is no indication that the dielectric GRAIN BOUNDARY
constant is altered over a substantial volume of the OR PORE

capacitor.

What is the charge carrier? For all degraded de-
vices (where a power law higher than 3/2 is followed)
the SCL and ohmic currents are best described by elec-
tron flow. Thermoelectric coefficients for X7R chips Figure 6. Electrode protuberances which

i.,,, with no internal electrodes are negative, indicating can preferentially emit elec-

n-type behavior. Since the charge carriers for SCLC trons.
originate at the electrodes, ionic carriers can be
ruled out.

For the undegraded capacitor also, a case can be
made that the electron is the main carrier, under Processes near the electrodes that could change

-. , steady state conditions. Firstly, the 3/2 power model the current from a 3/2 power SCLC behavior to quad-
proposed below is based on electron emission, since it ratic (aV

2) 
as degradation occurs might be as follows:

pertains to SCLC. Secondly, consider the leakage cur- Initially, 3/2 power current from the cathode protu-
rent exhibited by a lOnF X7R capacitor under lifetest berance dominates. The field adJacent to the tip will
at 180

°
, 800V. Its current remained steady at ' 0.5 viA be much larger than at the more planar cathode region.

for 5 days. If this current were due solely to doubly Oxygen ions will diffuse away from the tip preferenti-
charged ion movement, it would result in over 1020 oxy- ally, and a lower resistivity region will thus spread

gen vacancies per cm
3 

. It is unlikely that the current outward from the tip. The effective tip radius is %

could remain constant as such a large oxygen vacancy thus increased due to the reduction of the field in
concentration developed. A more likely state is that the reduced resistivity region, and 3/2 power emission
electron flow predominates, accompanied by a smaller, becomes less predominant. For more severe degradation,
ultimately degrading ion current in the same direction, such effects could be so pronounced that tip emission

would be more or less nullified, and the electrodes
Another characteristic of interest is the hystere- would appear (as far as electron emission is concerned)

sis seen in Figure 3, which may be indicative of trap nearly planar. A simultaneous increase in oxygen

filling. It was noticed that upon heating to % 1000C vacancy and conduction electron densities in the
following such a run, the characteristic had reverted ceramic body results in overall resistivity decrease
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and current increase. Hence the transformation from a E = 1.8x10
" 
10 F/cm.

3/2 power to square low voltage dependence, with simul-
taneous increase in leakage current. The following ranges were obtained:

Even an order of magnitude estimate of the current mobility: 10- < W < 1O -2 cm 2/Vsecemitted from such a point or network of points is at 3

present difficult, because most of the key parameters trap concentration: 014 Nt < 1015 cm
are unknown, including density of points, carrier
mobility and concentration, trap paramPters, etc., in trap location: 0.4 < E < 0.6 eV

.', . the ceramic adjacent to the emitter. t

The large mobility range results from equation (7)
This model is therefore somewhat speculative, but due to the large increase in I seen as devices degrade,

does predict the observed voltage behavior. Other with VT remaining relatively constant, in the 1-10 V
models are of course available, such as field dependent
ion-flow'I, and field dependent electron mobility1

9
,22, range. This is consistent with the fact that the ohmic

but these are even more speculative since the voltage and SCL quadratic currents both increase as a device

'I dependence is arrived at indirectly by means of field degrades, each being proportional to mobility. In this
Sd n t a tnregard, it should be noted that if only the carrier, , dependent charge transport.g de r at o ( nd i

concentration increased during degradation (and if

For the degraded MLC X7Rs that we have measured, mobility remained constant), then only the ohmic part

the quadratic or near quadratic voltage behavior is the of the curve would increase in current; Vx in Figure 7

most common type seen. What information can be obtain- would increase, and the SCL current would be unchanged
ed from such a characteristic? Consider the generic for V > V . This is because the SCL current does not
SCLC characteristic shown in Figure 7, for the case of x

shallow traps. depend on the background carrier concentration in the
ceramic, but on emission from the electrodes, and, for

.: ' transport, mobility. This implies for these devices,
that a mobility increase may be just as significant a
contributor to leakage current as the carrier concen-
tration increase, during degradation. Mechanisms for
such a mobility increase are at present not known, but
may include grain boundary barrier height reduction

**' (due to charge accumulation), hopping potential de-

" Bcrease, or other factors, depending on what actually) ,controls the mobility. One indicator of a reduction
Slope= 2 in transport potential barriers (two examples mentioned

above) could be the decrease in current activation

- energy 0, as shown in Figure 5. In equation (2),
can be represented as 0 = 0c + 

0m' where 0c and m are
OHMIC. carrier concentration and mobility activation energies

I Irespectively. Since equation (2) is followed experi-
mentally, we anticipate that carrier concentration and

V VT Lomobility might follow similar relations, firstly be-

x Log V cause of the large changes in p noted above, and
Figure 7. Generic ohmic-SCLC characteristic secondly because this is what was conclusively demon-

for degraded device. strated by Nagels for LiNbO 2. He reported electron

conduction by means of small polarons, with 
both car-

,i . rier concentration and mobility varying exponentially
with temperature. Whether or not this is the case for
X7R ceramic is being investigated by us by means of

I* Estimates can be made of certain parameters, under thermal emf and conductivity, and will be reported in
shallow trap filling as more electrons are injected

from the contacts. If trap filling occurs at voltage V. Conclusions
VT, then equation (3) can be solved for mobility. One

obtains 1. Steady state DC leakage currents for X7R MLC

I .
3  capacitors are ohmic at low voltages; at higher vol-:.. I L 3/
2'" ' (7) tages follow a near-V32 dependence when new, evolveAetv'" T V2

-into a V behavior during degradation, and subsequently,

The twith further degradation, become ohmic over the entire
The trap density can be estimated from the relation voltage range of the device;
. 106 K VT

N 1 K (8) 2. The 3/2 and quadratic voltage behavior can
*9 8L be modelled after space charge limited currents; the

whr sth ilcri osat°n te prmtr 3/2 case attributed to electron emission from cathode

points, the quadratic case to emission from planar
were defined previously. The trap distance, in energy, electrode regions;

tO from the conduction band edge can be expressed (using
equation 4) 3. Electrons appear to be the dominant charge

n carrier, with thermoelectric polarity on X7R chips
A- kT in c (9) indicating n-type behavior;

t
We have used the following parameters related to 4. Schottky or Poole-Frenkel currents were not

lOnF X7R devices that show SCLC traF filling such as identified;
- that seen in Figure 2: A 0.36 cm , L = 0.006 cm,
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.' 1.3 eV to zero as resistivity (at 125

0
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from 1013 -cm to \0 5l-cm or less Oxygen", J. Phys. D: AppI. Phys., 3, 1434 (1970).

6. Estimates of drift mobility, trap concentra- [14] D. D. Glower and R. C. Heckman, "Conduction-Ionic

tion and trap energy ranges were made from quadratic or Electronic-in BaTiO 3 ", J. Chem. Phys. 41, 877

SCLC characteristics; (1964).

7. [15] D. L. Ridpath and D. A. Wright, "Electrical Con-
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